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_ , . Another Load of General
The capture of Jerusalem has come in leaders cf the counter-revolution have ,J 4 -

time to make it a magnifient Christmas Plenty of cavalry, but are ratoer short Supplies for Halifax-----Fund
„ . . „ “ Allan- ot rntaniry. They axe, however, rapid,*Kilt to the allied peoples, uene.ai Aile» whipping a force of infantry into snape. Nrvixr 470ft BOH

by, with ms notcu v,*>. drove the Turn- it Is expected that in a few clays they nuv «PAVU.VUV.
out of the city In tiro’ simultaneous bril- will win a sinking success. The Coti- 
liant Th. secre, stivutlounl Democrats, who are support-liant actions. the Dntisn kept secret ing tnem an. a p*lferful minority in the
the plan of approaon and tne sudden anu I. uteian state. They compr.se the major- 
uuexpectea Sirens in or tnfeir attack com- ily of the euucated classes. It was they 
Pieteiy ci uwiei mo xuixs. 71 ne y carnea i. ho began the revolution against the 
out a brilliant turning movement against czar and his corrupt govémment. This 
the city, une column of l> eieil ana ..He- 1 CNissack movement will also receive the 
lish troops stoimen tne TuriCAn positions support of tlie Orthodox church, a stall 
south aha west of JeiU»a»ein, . anu powerful organization. It is understood 
passing that city on the e-st, occupieu that the peasantry of the south also sup- 
the Jerusaiem- jericno road. Another port the Cossack- leaders. The uprising is 
column of London infantry attd dismount- a powerful one and it is seriously worry- 
ed yeomanry attacked strong Turkish po- ing the Bo.vsheviki leaders. ’
eitlons west and northwest of thy city, 
and, after capturing tnese, got astr. - 
the Jorusalem-bhechem road. T’be British 
had then cut oft Jerusalem from the out
side world, and the Turkish garrison sur
rendered. Details of prisoners taken ana 
war material captured are lacking.

■ e
A British army has thus liberated Je

rusalem after seven dark centuries of 
Turkish miaruie. The political import
ance of this victory will resound thru all 
lanas. Nothing except the expulsion oi 
the Germans from Belgium could higher 
exalt the British prestige. The enemy 
had time to discount the reduction of 
this city to his own people. He had pre
viously regarded it as a prize of the first 
rank. The kaiser had chosen Jerusalem 
aa the stage from wmch to announced 
his policy of proteçting Islam. It was 
there that he threw down a challenge to 
Britain and France several years ago. He 
promised, to protect Turkey; instead, he 
Is drat ■■■ 
surren

11 "Th» Houta That Quality Built”

■o/je<yteJ6sBig Meetings at Weston, Mt. Dennis and 
Stlverthorn Addressedi Jby W. F« 

Maclean and Cap*. Wallace.:
iThe big halls at Weston and Mount 

Dennis were packed to the doors last 
night at Joint meetings in the interest of 
Ca.pt. Wallace and W. F. Maclean. Many 
women were present and thd meetings 
were, almost unanimous for Union and 
win-the-war. W. J. Anderson, a Lib
eral, came out strongly agwnst Sir Wil
frid Laur-er'e object,ons io conscription. 
Dr. Irwin preemeu at the Weston meet
ing. Mr. Miaoiean and Mr. Mouses spoke 
at both.
reach the SUvertnom gathering in time . 
because of the bad roads. He will speak 
tiheiS; later this week. '

Maclean meetings will be held tonight 
down east, at Planter's Hall (Dantorth & 
Broad v.ew), Burning ton 
and Todmorden.

One oi the features of the Mt. Dennis
A. Gordon was endorsed by the British S^U.n£tw!^5^0?r?iest of ??me ot thti 

Imperial Association tor aidiermao in ware “g* they had been unable to get a
six at a meeting held in Earlscourt. School ", Ma<*ean pointed out that thou-
la»t night. Mr. Gordon, in a short ad- men had oeen disfranchised by
dress, outlined hi* platform, stating that h°t allowing reg.stration in townsh.ps 
there should be a representative from iL ^adv, been„ai^°?,e<i in ’cities. He de- 
Idarlscourt district, as it was raipidly cl,ar6Q hi-msek in flavor of a broad system 
growing. 1 of registration of votes iii all cases in-

A committee; consisting of Henry Par- ?te6Ld', iL.Eltlts only- Hundreds had 
frey, J.P., ex-president of the associa- bee”,left without votes in South York— 
Hon; J. R. Mc Ni coil, president; Dr. George n“ostljT-men who wanted to vote for the 
Macintosh, Geo. Wills, R. J. Kirk and H. h{”10n-et government. His only expi&na- 
Downs, was appointed to wait upon the „ w*? that, 1“stB anxiety to put thru
Great War Veterans’ Association and In- am®,me,ct?i 
dependent Women Workers to make ar- not ^ccn ■“fflcientl 
rangements for having a large Christmas 
tree in Barlscourt for soldiers and soldiers' 
mothers, wives, sisters and children.

C.. T. Lacey, commander No. 2 platoon,
C oempank, Great War Veterans' Asso- 
Clation, who was present at the meeting, 
stated that at. last the wedge had been 
driven Into the patriotic fund and that 
two representatives from the Greet War 
Veterans Association were to be allowed 
on the council board.

_ Coal is Available.
!«»U-«ave out informa- 

t?’e e(T®pt that anyone who was 
actually In need of coal could get It in 
smcail lots at 49.26 a ton. He staled that 
the coal companies would hot turn any- v Mwîmf - ilra,a case of cecity

Wer!_Pmde to semd a letter to the police comroiiasloners asking for 
police protection, and to the city
f» ^LT*y *omè In conveniences on the 
St. Clair avenue line of the Civic Railway

Resolutions Passed.
thZW^Jith^rrm<,Uwu> Passed were: “Thai

^bere Afso?-atlon endorse
„rd<>n and the Union gov- ‘.T-nat the British impfSL 

A«*>ctotiion congTlEtitiil&te the Ritssell“ /esShd ^ 7 th# W 't^îas taken 
m regard to foreigners, and that it
the^fead!"1 othcr cvratianies will follow
_Tbs fast item of business was a motien

the aYmpathies
to® the ^uftorirur and people of Halifax 
undergo. “‘ay have had t0

Aid. àtihblns, in a short address of
fered timsev as a candidate !^1 ^
^ dL,d°nj^1 ('a ^ tnunJclpa,! slw-
P^nof Aid. «» «up-

Boston, Dec. 10.—A second shipload 
if supplies for the relief of Halifax 
was assembled in this city tonight in' 
readiness to go forward tomorrow. 
The cargo, valued at between $70.000 
and $80,000, was gathered by thti 
Massachusetts Relief Committee, upon 
receipt of advices from its represent, 
atives in Halifax, as to what was 
urgently needed.

In addition to shoes, clothing, rub
ber goods, roofing and window glass, 
a transportation unit of ten, motor 
trucks was included. Each truck will 
have its own skilled chauffeur, gaso
line supply and repair kits so as not 
to draw upon the over-burdened city 
in any way upon its arrival.

Notwithstanding the existing short- 
ige of rubber footwear the committee 
was able to secure $10,000 worth to 
leet the needs caused by the succes

sive storms which have swept Halifax 
since Thursday's explosion. Many 
firms responded to the committee's ap- 
.pejti by giving rubbsrs a»i arctics 
outright, while others made substan
tial reductions in their wholesale 
prices. Sailors from the navy yard 
joined Red Cross workers in packing 
107 cases of clothing.

Notices were sent broadcast today 
by Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, chairman 
of the women's committee of the state 
national defence, that the particular 
need for the relief of Halifax now was 
money. The president of the Halifax 
relief committee also supplemented 
this appeal.

Tonight the president, Mr. Endicott, 
said: “We have asked for one million 
dollars from the people of Massachu
setts and they are replying splendidly."

The fund today reached a total of 
$202,526.

To Receive Association’s Sup
port as Aldemanic Candi

date in Ward Six.
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A Talk on 
Christmas ? 
Neckwear

I! i*tr. Miaclean was una/bie to♦
Pass Resolution Commending 

Action of Russell Motor 
Car Company.

The Cossack leaders are not toeing any 
time in the making of their position se
cure. Their forces are already menacing 
Moscow, Eki-trinoelav, Kharitovo and 
Toheliab.nsk junction, in southeastern 
Russia, ami Tcheobenrenv and fngusber 
In the Caucasus. General Kaledines has 
declared a slate of war in the Don region 
ana General Dutoff. fighting under him, 
has secured the province of Orenburg- 
Ho has arrested the executive of the 
workmen's and soldiers' council in that 
region. A Ukrainian committee is assist
ing him. It is impeding the despatch of 
Bolshev-ki he ops against the Don pro
vince.

iI: ri

I Avenue Schoo*

i -
; We are shoVing to-day a ; 

markable selection of exelnjL. 
designs, colors, and effects Ift 
Neckwear specially chosen for 
our high-class Christinas trade 
—including Pirn’s Irish Pop* 
lins, Buckingham’s English 
Silks, and New York Fancies, 
suitably boxed—an offering of 
unusual distinction. ?

■
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The Italians claim a complete check 

of the Austro-Gerrman invasion in un
official despatches. The enemy used up 
hundreds of thousands of men in at
tempting to iforce the Adige and Tren- 
tmo lines. He has captured tactical po
sitions, out none of strategic Import
ance. The arrival of the British and 
French reinforcements in the front lines 
permits the withdrawal of the Italian 
forces for recuperation and reorganiza
tion. The allies will proceed with energy 
to the restoration of the Italian army 
before spring. It is probable that this 
Italian army will undergo a complete 
reorganizat on. The United States will 
also enedav or to eupply the Italian de
ficiencies in equipment and aims. Italy 
needs more heavy guns. By spring the 
enemy will piobably attempt bis cam
paigns against France and Italy, so the. 
rallies will have to be ready.

y
i ?

! ..
law parliament had
careful. 1ping

dor
Turkey of her defenders. The 

of Jerusalem comes to the 
Turkish people at Constantinople 
disheartening loss. It diminishes their 
confidence In the power of Germany to 
protect them. It accordingly will gradu
ally destroy German credit, on which 
Turkey has founded her own credit.

• • *
The invasion of Palestine, it seems, 

began at the right moment to neutralize 
«treng Turkish forces sent to undertake 

ipaign for the recovery of Bag- 
Tne storming of Gaza by General 
y forced Von Falkenhayn to re 

call those troops from Mesopotamia, be
cause an inroad Into Syria would Jeo
pardize the security of the Turkish ad
vanced base at Aleppo. The campaign 
of the British against Turkey is .only 
beginning. With strong armies In Pales
tine and Mesopotamia, operating from 
closer bases than the Turks, who have 
to rely on Constantinople as their base, 
the British have a good opportunity for 
driving tile Turks into Asia Minor. They 
will probably exploit their successes 
with the utmost despatch. If they do »ot 
the Germans will have time to collect 
a large army from the forces set free 
by the Russian armistice and to under
take a serious counter campaign.

• * / •
The Germans, according to American 

«Secretary of War Baker, have mustered 
the largest army yet concentrated in 
krittnee and Belgium. The armistice 
signed by the Bolshevikl is giving the 
Germans their opportunity of putting 
Into effect a plan to defeat France, de 

, veloped after the battle of Tannenburg. 
An important war council at Washing
ton Is studying measures for the speed
ing up of American asistance. The Brit
ish and the French armies number close 
upon five and a half million men of first 
rate fighting quality. These will offer 
a stout defnee. 
win local successes like the success be- 

- fore Cambrel, but the allies leaders are 
cn-fHe-t thst the Germans will never 
win a real victory. The enemy, how - 
over, has greatiy increased his gun pow
er by withdrawing the bulk of hie heavy 
artillery from the 
weight of artillery 
menace of all.

« » *
Generals K or ni toff. Kaledines, Alexleitf 

and, perhaps, the Grand Duke Nicholas, 
have opened their campaign. They have 
begun tlie clearing of the Bolsheviki out 
of the Den region and they are march
ing toward points to cut. off the fold 
shipments from Filicrw The temporary 
government of Siberia is ailso placing an 
embargo on food stufis consigned to re
store under the Boishevtid sway. The

V DEFENDS SDIDATE.

Msjor Cockburn and Supporters Ad
dress Two Meetings.

75c to $5.0011 as a *

’ * 
A Let the illuminated “Silent 

Salesman” tell the; story— 1 
Come and; see.

-

A large gathering listened last 
evening at Armstrong’s Hall, fape 
avenue, to addresses delivered b> 
John Tyler, Lieutenant Parsons, W. 
i -right and Major Codkburn on be
half <of the soldiers’ candidate - for 
F.ast York. Lieutenant Parsons, 
who presided over the meeting, said 
Major Cockburn was a Keele of West 
Toronto on his mother’s side, 
grandfather and 
loth members oif the Macdonald min
istry, his grand-upcle being Speaker 
of the house of commons and one of 
the fathers of confederation- 
major himself was a South African 
veteran, and had, been engaged at the 
battle of Hartz River. He

r i
R. Score & Son, Limited

77 King Street WestI I
a cam
dad.
Allenb

I
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I NURSES TO HALIFAX.
1 I ATTEMPT MADE TO 

POISON WORKMEN
■

- Hie
grand-uncle werei"

j . |
■! . !-

Troop* of Infantry Battalion Have Also 
i Gone to Help. CAPTAIN SAVES 

WHOLE BRA
more

council
In reeponee to a wire from the militia 

department.. the Toronto military head
quarters mobilized 24 nurses from the var 
tous military hospital staffs and started 
themb eastward to aid in the relief work 
at Halifax last night. General Logie 
states that all the members of the Cent
ral Ontario Regiment, C.E.F., both from 
Toronto and Hamilton, and* a section of 
the Canadian Engineers, havfc else al
ready gone to Halifax for reconstruction 
work. So as to be self-sustaining While 
r. the stricken city they took with them, 
all necessary supplies/ including food, 
tents and field kitchens.

The

1? (Continued from Page One).;
was ptipj

haps best known ts one of the band 
of veterans who passed thiu the 
ileal of the battle of St. Julien.

John Tyler, who followed Lieuten
ant Parsons, referred eloquently to the 
major s independent 
major is unaXfiluated with either of 
the great, parties,’' sal£ the speaker, 
*6:ut be is a wholenearted suupoiter 
of Sir Robert Borden and the Union
ist government" Mr. Tyler 
out that the Great 
Association was political only insofar 
as interests of the returned soldier 
were concerned.

Major Cockburn,

1 INFANTRY. British Staff Officer SI 
Down Eight Gei

not be ascertained. Detectives Twigg 
and Guthrie were assigned to the case, 
but so far no motive for the action 
has been ascertained.

llil or-: Killed In action—O. A. Dorey, Queens
land, Halffax; W. T. Jackion, England; 
H. McCormack, Alexandria, Ont.; E. E. 
riarper, England; D. Gunn, Granville, P. 
E. L; W. Inman, Scotland; G. Ryall, 
uttie Britain, Ont.; 404951, F. Watts, 110 
Peter Street, Toronto; W. Ward, England; 
N. B. Thorneycroft, Gabarouse, N.ti. ; W 
Tarn. N. Sydney, N.S.: W. H. Hale, Flor
ence, N.S.; H. C. Campbell, P.E.I. ; A. 
Zakizon, Sweden; E. R. McLeod, Cvpress 
River, Man.; C. A. Peterson, Winnipeg.

Killed In action—C. Bishop, Burnt 
Head, Cupids, Nfld.; 775600, N. G, Allen, 
191 Dunn avenue, Toronto; G. H Clarke, 
St. Thomas, Ont.; W. A. Osborne, St. 
John, N.B. ; B. A. Smith, Lunenburg, N. 
S.; V. D. Roberts, Pai-rsboro. N.S.; R. S. 
Reid, Woodhaxen, N.Y.A J. B. Andrews, 
Quebec; G, K. Parker, Port Colborne; .1 
McNab, Ireland; F. S; Cold well, Mont
real.

ffi ; BJj rI Machine Gunners.
stand. “TheThe men in the General Hospital are 

as follows:
Fred Humphreys, 5 Doel

!
A 11Il I (By R. T. Small.)

British Headquarters in F 
10.—A staff captain is mentioned 
orders of the day issued by the 
ecn manding a certain British 
on the Cambrai front as follows:

“By his heroic conduct he sav< 
whole brigade, if not the division.

This little note hides the story 
remarkable bravery displayed b) 
captain under the stimulus of i 
aroused by the crippling of hie bai 
by’a Gorman air raid on England.

During the German attack near 
nleres on Nov. SB. single-handet 
armed only with a heavy stick, 1 
tacked and killed or dispersed a 
of Germans who were In posasse 
an ammunition dump near Ills 
quarters, south of Marcoing. Hi 
collected a small and heterogenom 
and pushed on to Les Ru vertes, i 
in desperate hand-to-hand flghji 
effectually cleared the place oit G 
machine gunners and held the i

avenue;
Fred Stevens, 163 Reelin avenue; H. i. 
Lane, 252 Glen Hill avenue;: Charles 
Moffatt, 41 Greenwood avenue; Angus 
Mcl-eod, 68 Kippendavie avenue; "C. 
Skeates, 130 Rhodes avenue; J. B. Lit
tle, 350 1-2 Lippincott street ; Geo. 
Wright, 11C Bo wood avenue; William 
Berry, 1020 East Gerrard street; Ed
ward Blaekbume, 132 Ranelagh ave.; 
and George Knights cales, 1880 East 
Queen street. w

The fact that the men did not drltfk 
all the tea that was made 
only thing that saved their lives.

A thoro investigation will be made 
by the police into the matter. It could 
not be ascertained at a late hour last 
night whether or not any aliens were 
employed at the works.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN
IN BIENNIAL SESSION1 noth toil 

War Veterans’1
wwt8m

w.

Austrian President Wants Inaugura
tion of Peace Petitions in all 

Nations.

Washington, Dec. 10. — The Na
tional Council of Women of the Unit
ed States began its biennial session, 
here today. —

Lady Aberdeen said there was still 
doubt whether the international con
vention scheduled to take place in 
Norway during the summer, of 1919 
would meet.

A letter was presented from Mari
anne Hainiach, president of the Aus
trian council of women, urging that 
the women of all nations inaugurate 
peace petitions.

ROOF WA6 DAMAGED.

c h:ÿ‘ wlc<l °n Sunday blew two 
sections from .,th», roof of the North 

Met,îl°51st Church just affer
eeIZiCe’ Wsi“ result 

no evening service could be held.

HELP FOR HALIFAX.

” ®URils of Earls-. 
ol «re /aiking $100 

the Ha-Hfax relief 
This school has been doing ex- 

oeliena,n£f^otio work’ between $900 
thf havlnf .been spent to help
the ng-hLng men in tihy last year,

CHURCH HELPS FAMILIES.

K The Germans may

I '

I I . . Geo. S- Shields,
John Gillespie and others addressed 
a meeting at ElUott’s Hall, West 
Mill, ho same evening.

SI
■®l ___at I
•1

3 1 nf Russian front. This 
la the most serious MACLEAN MEETINGS.

■ Meetings in the Interest of W. F. Mac-

of Cooke's Church, Toron to; Miss Wise
man, Aid. Ball. W. F. Maclean and others 
Rev. J. J. Ferguson will ,
Umonvtlle and James Wales 
ham.

Died of Wound*—Lieut. G. E. Logan, 
St. John, N.B.; A. V. Hansford, Torbrook 
Mines, N.S.; R. Demusik, Russia.

Prisoner of war, repatriated—J. Bums. 
Binghamton, N.Y.; 27585. P. F. Whale, 1,2 
Hazelton avenue, Toronto; M E. Green, 
England; Thos. Cully, Ireland.

Missing—N. Taylor, Ottawa; G. Gagne, 
Grand Metis, Q.; J. U. Gagnon, Riviere 
Que Barre, Alberta; A. Chapleau, St. 
Vnicent de Paul, Que 

Wounded—E. Torrance, Scotland; J. A. 
Beck, Ottawa; Lt. B. W. Harmon, M.C., 
Woodstock, N.B. ; W. J. Wiltshire. Saw- 

Q-: E. 7. Davey, Charlottetown; 
A. W. Emery, St. John. N.B.; S. Slnnock, 
Winnipeg; G. V. England, Chandler, Q ; 
s- c- Bull, Moose Jaw. Bask. : R. y. Fish
er, Toledo, O.; '201046, T. H. Gray, 1?" 
Bellwoode avenue, Toronto; 453247, Q, c. 
James, 70 Defoe streew Toronto;
Donovan, Montreal: A. Paterson, Edmon
ton; E Murray. Dunkirk, Sask. ; R j. 
Styan, Wales; E. King, Lac du Bonnet, 
Ma*-: J- Toppling, Smith's Falls, Ont.

Ili—Regt. Q.M.S. B. R. Campbell, Ed
monton; W. J. Secular. Ottawa; H Q 
Gilles. Selkirk, Man.; S. A. B Kembry, 
Westerdale, Alta. ; H. Turner, Calgary 

Fracture, accidental—785244, R 
ingway, West Hamilton.

was the
:

Si r i
The teachçi 

court - -pibHic Y 
in - tihe 
fund.
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I. 1 GHOULS NOW AT WORK
AMONG HALIFAX RUIiyS

until relief arrived. t a
-' Other thrilling Incidents are toll 
British commanders In desperate sfl 
tlons. going personally among the I 
In the front lines to cheer them. In 
case a colonel, already blinded, was 
among his men by an orderly, t’ »

WAS HIRED TO BLOW UP 
PROPERTY IN CANA]

preside at 
at Mark'll

I!
HOPE OF EÀRL8C0URT I.O.G.T.

m Rob Ruined Store* and Even Rob 
Bodies in the Streets—After 

Looting German.

Halifax, Dec. 10.—The (police have 
been warned to look out for a man 
who apeaks with a German accent, 
who is suspected of looting 
the ruins here.

It is claimed that this man offered' 
assistance to a man searching his 
house for a cash boix. The stranger 
located th^.iboot, which had con-ajned 
$160, but when the owner opened It 
aliter wards it was found to be empty-

Another case, was reported where 
a woman’s finger appeared to -have 
been cut off so that rings could be 
removed.

A fur coat was removed from a 
woman lying 
street.

Chief of Police Hanrahan tonight 
said that while eome looting was go
ing on, it was not serious. He issued 
a wanning that most severe punish
ment will be meted out to any ghoul 
who may be caught.

W. F. MACLEAN’S RECORDill t *£ope of Earlscourt Lodge,
I.O.G.T., held a very successful concert 
in Lxtblaw’s Hail, a large number at-

Jpwrwf’wsnias:of an excellent program. Miss Marrs 
dancing was especially pleasing, 
she wa» encored several times. Others 

vn* ^=re Band Sergt. Slat- 
f1 Fyfe’ Mrs- McKay and Miss

» iFor over two weeks the ConneH Goal 
company, at the request of tihe pastor 
and workers of the Central Metiiodlst 
'Church, Earlscourt, hoe delivered live 
tons of coal a day ih tiiat district. 
One worker remains for two hours a 
day at the church to take orders. The 
greatest difficulty experienced in d,e- 
'Mvering ie due -to the long distance 
outside the city .limits.

11 |
1 il. h

;
A Constant Champion of Public Rights—Has Brought 

About Many Reforms in thçj»aw.
? ; Former German Officer Teetifi»» 

Trial of Kslteehmidt en Con- 1; 
•piracy Charge.

among:si I |illi 1

and

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 10.—William 
Jarosch, one of 12 persons origin 
indicted with Albert C. Kaltschmill 

i a dynamiting conspiracy charge, 
placed oil the stand as a governn 
witness at the resumption of the 1 

. , °t Kaltschmidt and five others 1
Killed in action—T. Graham. England, today.

soi^0p”terborosm<Sru?i v E' Hend^" Jarosch swore that he was 
^r^ Rangetlew si^k D, ^eant in the United States i
Regina: A* J Guy îto'rth ’ S.tttof^a•' Mtationed at Houston. Texas, «
L R. Conklin. Sudlbury; G. E. Campbell] j>r'°,r.,,f) coming to the Unite*
Vt limlpeg: A\ . M. Woodhead. WapeCla. n 1*13, he was a non-com) 
r,aKk-,vJi Whiitty, Cliatham. N. B.; officer In the German armv, 
Humb^Mt0’ R >torrison. He testified that ICalt.cti
peg™ A. Jen«n Aetn^'Alta^' , B^r" hlm to to Canada
rttt. Halifax; C. F. Kiipttrick Winnipeg" ^ctortes and other prop 
TV'.hK Enderby, bTç.; il. L. Hwi’, plot8- he flaid, were diet—

A- Henry, p»ter- *he German consulate at Chicago 
W Dowdto' ?m?n' s- D : J- ‘rapUcated in this discussiBn, C
G-aftor dN D - T*iiA'Jl Anderson, Jacobson, a former German «g 
Xit/ ? G. ^ l' ^UgtUSt H«f™ann. and Max S«M
Big-low, Taber, Alta.; A Cloak^Fn^taiil'- I-A8t week| he said, he directed d«5 
ZndV/'US?etV HalUhxrA. Grave^Eng- •iu.etlce agents to^t spot j
tond, G. M . Johnson. England; C. Wei* side this city where seventy stiCM 
Eiigiind: J. C. Walmouth, England ; B.‘ , dynamite were dug up. He denied, 
Winnh^'N Robinscn, | cross-eamlnation, that he had » 
Nortit^ti] Enjîâi^ :iH: ' Promised immunity to testify for
J. Smith, See Hand : c! J Midforrl^T^ ' =overnm<*nt. He experienced Chattfl 
Und; N Farrar, England; J. Trévena heart he said, when .he saw that B 
?"**??• 5* W. Barnden, England ■ E 8cl,mldt was “getting people into 
Fn»Jè>ICraft' Kl^‘aad; L. R. Hodge, Penitentiary."
' * Cross-examination of the witn

not concluded when the hearUlS 
adjourned until tomorrow.

iH iReprinted From The Toronto World, Dec. 7, 1917.)■ Hem-'if if Question Administration
Of Conscription Act

Ut: ■ HAMILTON NEWSOne of the best meetings of the 
campaign was held in the town hall 
in North Toronto last night in the in
terest of W. F. Maclean, the Union 
government candidate for South York. 
R. G. Kirby presided, and among 
-those on the platform were Nicholas 
Garland, A. R. Has sard, Mr. R. G. 
Kirby, Mrs. C. A. Risk and Mrs. Dun
bar. Strong speeches on behalf of the 
Union government and of Canada's 
continued participation in the war un
til lt reached a victorious conclusion 
were delivered by Sir John WiUlson, A. 
R. Haasard, K.C., Mrs. Risk, Mrs. J. J. 
Flrstbrook, Aid. H. H. Ball and the 
candidate.

Mr. Hassatd and Sir Johti Willison 
spoke in high praise of Mr, Maclean’s 
public career. Mr. Has sard said that 
Mr. Maclean had always represented 
the interests of the public as opposed 
to that of the great corporations, and 
Kir John AVillison said that one-half 
or perhaps two-thirds of the progres
sive legislation In the Dominion Par
liament and provincial legislature dur
ing the past 20 years could be traced 
o the influence of'the members for 

South York.

party. I say tonight, as I have al
ways said, that a man who will not 
lorsake a party for a principle or con
viction is not fit for citizenship in a 
free country.

“From one-half to two-thirds of the 
measures advocated by W. F. Mac- 
lean have been adopted, and probably 
any unpopularity that had come to him 
lias been on account of his ideas being 
ahead of the times. It is very remark
able how many things which he ad
vocated twenty years ago are now in 
force under the Dominion Government 
and under the legislatures.
I make this other observation in 
ing. The government now existing, 
presenting both political parties, has 

j been described as a government of in
terests; to my mind nothing could be 
more utterly absurd, and I will give 
one conclusive reason for the state
ment:

I CAVALRY.
iia 81 IE “•°u:rcS."^r..yTxw"h

hFS^sF6 ““bSEi r»,ban S fh r eyenin« ^ the assembly 
Ih» .th,1Labor Temple to diseuse
ttoe Am ?n^i0n °f,the Military tier- 

t in so far as it concerns speci-
gatheringCOnUnUOUB employment. The 
gathering was unanimously of the
mnr1011 that 11,6 skilled machinist is 

Ee°eü8ary at home in Canada 
than abroad, and that the law has not
stiUuter0hfievy ^ministered as in the 

b A epecial committee,
comprising Harry Harper, P. j. Logue,
t‘ w c> ,Brown, Wm. Hagan,

Be,U and H- F- Vivian,' is today 
Oln conference with Li«ut.-Col. 
go to ntt he 3natter' and will later 
ont t^-u?tt,kWa to thrash the question 
fa fPr°Perly constituted
ahstrike Th6re waa no suggestion of 

The whole

i

EXTEND GRANT 
TO TEN THOUSAND

si
unconscious in the

K3'
;ii

! |
Hamilton Will Contribute 

Bedding and Clothing 
to Halifax.

SB

COAL OPERATOR FACES
CHARGE OF MURDER

!l lii it 1m And may
pass- Spacial to The Toronto" World. 

Hamilton, Dec. 10.-—Hamilton has 
wallets to the 

of the Halifax explosion 
At a largely attended meet 

*"»> held in the city hall this af- 
-ng. held in the city hall yesterday at- 
rvf^V00?!’ lt_was decided, on motion of 
Controller T. M. Wright, to increase the 
civic contribution from $2600 to *10,000 
and stretch that, if necessary. Mayor 
ripoker presided and besides members 

oounctl there were present re- 
fve*5îtat7e® 01 the Hamilton branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, board 
?Ltr,. Manufacturers’ Association and 
the various women's organizations.

It Is not the intention to forward cold 
cash but to expend the $10,000 on ap- 
parel and material so badly needed. W 
H. Wardrope, president of the looal 
, mnch of the Red Cross Society, stated 
that many cases had already been pre
pared, containing warm clothing and 
bedding. The committee of the Red 
Clos* Society will do the buying, 
drawing from the civic fund,
“f__ -'tany manufacturers aiu
merchants have announced that they will 
supply nuit trials below coat.

New York nm m j . °J,d Landmark Gutted.Jtnifiai«m v' j *V°" 10, Wor« that hed by, thoueande of pounds of meats 
had, 1)060 taken by the f“ts and lard, and fanned by a strong 

British Was welcomed today by mm- *?“**™re*t wind, fire tonight gutted theESS years

tn hp for^rehef work there . u,m®- owing to the fact that the owners
scale! C<mducted on “■ more eKte08‘v«!Sot b*WM.Wh*0h numbered *• «**» 

A cablegram from the committee's S affected. iiowever, and^ tbt1'V06r.i,n ^urope™^," & ^adT^ S7“Dir^'T *r#
alon^ at Polaud and Lithuania l Lord, W. Besiey. Vernon Besrey 
'ne fromlei-mlni0n Jews were J>«ri8h- rr“5S'lck<,B™8- Armour & Co. and^Se 
-ng from hunger and cold, was made 5>nadIan Swift. There —ere a number of 
public tonight. The message said: s" 1310 building.

XUonditionn are indeacribahIp ’* * were In darknees to-
vw?i‘”c,r

tg 0Mc,ltJ campaign for 1 the kx*l Hydro power houee. ^ 
15,000.000 for Jewish reUef nôw beine ------------------------ -----
wa#ed- w» "* EVANS ELECTED MAYOR.

George C. Tompkins Stands Trial for 
Killing Three Persons.

Ebensburg, Pa., Dec. 10.—George L. 
Tompkins, Philadelphia coal operatoi. 
was placed on trial here today, charged 
with murder in connection with tno 
deaths near here on July 15, of Ed
mund Humphries, his business part
ner, Mrs. Humphries, and Edmund 
Humphries, jr. The Humphries family 
were members of an automobile partv 
With Tompkins and the three were shot 
to death on a country road. Tompkins, 
in summoning assistance after the 
tragedy, told a story of the party being 
hold up by bandits and shot to death. 
After his arrest in connection with the 
crime, it is said that he confessed to 
the three murders. Later, he is said 
to have repudiated the confession, i* 
is believed that the defense 
insanity.

, 11 1 re- v opened hearts 4and 
sufferers5■ 114.i Ifmm nvrror.

1 au-

j.tl .

IpBEsSMl
X^e,tiK teLaS affe«lng such spe-
tative ^n!°rr The feelln* of authori
tative opinion among skilled machln-
lsts in this matter is based upon 
clause C, sub-section II. of section 11
re J»® Servlce Act, 'which
reads as follows: "No certificate shall 
be conditional upon a person to Whom 
tl. «ranted continuing ln or entering 
into employment under any specified

or in any specified place or 
establishment.

The whole trouble is said to have 
arisen over a rumor to the effect that 
a machinist who had left his shop had 
Deen arrested under warrant. This 
was considered a contravention of the 
statutes. There was no confirmation 
of ouch an arrést having been made 
but the rumor was sufficient to arouoe 
the machinists of the city, who are emphaticaHy of the opinl^ That 
least 300 skilled machinists 
In this city alone.

* The four most radical governments 
in Canada are those of the four west
ern prorinces. There, they have 
od such measures as prohibition, 
man suffrage, controlling corporations, 
controlling financial

Wounded-583, Benjamin J. Lees, 5 
Edna avenue, Toronto; G. Gibbon* F,.*g?; M pLbdÂ%3#I
|yAp;^nnS^wJa, Onr^eGlV^;

Klrk-
land; H. Ian son. England; J. L. 
Portemouth. Ont.; G. M 
lend.

h raclure—Edward 
Ont.

1 i
!

pass-
wo- U. S. COTTONSEED OIL

MAY COME TO CAN Alinterests and
measures for land taxation similar to 
those ln Australia; and those govern- 

Among other things, Sir John WH- i m«nts are ail of them behind the 
tison said ;

Smith, 
Shand, Scot-

Food Controller Arranges With Aw 
ican Government fer Supply-

Washington, Dec. 10.—Arrangeai 
have been made between the footo 
ministration and the food control* 
Canada, lt 
whereby cotton seed oil and Itt 
ducts may move into Canada for ] 
Canadian consumption, 
raises sufficient hogs for its owS 
port hog licenses will not be gf* 
for an indefinite period.

The food administration p 
see that Canada Is supplied with 
tain food necessaries for its own 
pie, but no more. ' -

Snider, Napanee,Union
government. Every member of the 
Manitoba Government is in 
with this Union

will be ENGINEERS.

Died of wounds—J. Davis, Vancouver. 

THIRD DIVISION HEADQUARTER8. 

Died—J. Newton, Trenton, Ont, 

MACHINE GUN CORPS. 

Wounded—D. J. Budd, England.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Wounded—E. Larable, Ottawa. 

MEDICAL SERVICES.

"There is no candidate for whom i 
would rallier speak than W. F. Mac- 
lean. We haye had a good many dtf- 
fenences in the past, and we will have 
a good many in the future, 
he tries to do ns he thinks, and every 
once In a while I try to do 
think.

sympathy 
You

■commons from
■ government

JEWS ENTHUSIASTIChave in the house of 
this western country 
of the strongest 
Canada, forces which we In older Can
ada would have described 
to the

was announced
representatives:

radical forces in1 know As

if as Inimical 
interests of eastern Canada, but 

they are not inimical, being 
friends of the people rather 
the Interests. And Mr. Maclean 
have associated with him these forces 
more radical than ever before, and he 
will be more powerful than 
parliaments and therefore

as 1-

•. : gf Mg|| merely"1 have followed W. F. Maclean’s; I than oicareer closely from the beginning, 
and I am bound to confess he has 
always been the. champion of public 
rights as against the corporations and 
private Interests.

will1
are needed

DetiflM, BeHesfltie. Jj. jefunee, Stamford. CP 
A. J. Young, Montreal: T. Ple4E*| 
Italy; J. Rawllng. Itondon; B. M. W 
deri, Montreal.

Ont.: M. M.
Wounded—A.••►—J- A. Sulivan, Trenton. NJS •’ 

Coutts. Scotland.i in past j:VANCOUVER AIDS HALIFAX.

Lrà
i”H<X2 ti?.* 'AT.official contribution to the Halifax 

ilef fund.

He has been pe
culiarly consistent when it was much 
to his own interest to take the other 
«ourse. I have followed Mr. Maclean, 
more I believe, or at least as much, 
as any man who has sat in the house 
of commons, and he is 
best representatives of the people 
know of, free of any group, section

■ you ought 
Mr. Maclean back toto send

parliament by a large majority, be
cause he wtil be able to do a great deal 
more than ever for South York, ant 
be has the qualities of a national lead
er. and jthe^xt parliament will 

I j all the national leaders we have in the 
or I country."

MOUNTED RIFLES.r,
RAILWAY TROOPS.Killed In action—J. Ellis. Windsor

A.nVottarHF?^myanL'^W5nt°0t6: t 

pd£: ont-: «■ *

ggsg%« üWiJsrss:

t Died of wound»—J. Simile, Rueet 
Wounded—A. J. Dupre, Oaeto 

Ont., J. Locke, Birmingham, Bni 
F. Evans, Red Deer, Alta.; F. E. I 
Wtorthington Ont.: C. B. Fisher, 
tcrla, B. C.; P. L. Marceau, Nortl 
Ont.: D. Gray. KngteliacL Ont.; Cri 
ir, Milverton, Ont.; 669010 W. H. i 
•on, 701 West Bioer street, Toroid 
A. O’Neill, Katnloope, B. C. ; P. Sk 
Russia.

re-

one of the

jorlty of more than 2000.

neeti WINNIPEG GIVES MORE.
.A ,1w?lpeK’ Dec- 10.—The city council

the $10,000 already voted to $25,000.

To Core A Cold in ÔW Do, ,

tv. GROVE’S signalers 1, on eaoh ^l ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—W. H. Davy, Bancroft.
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